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DEAR RESIDENTS
Studio City Neighbors is dressed in holiday style, celebrating the best 
of the season, and looking forward to sharing more exciting community 
developments in the year to come. With December underway, this is a 
particularly auspicious time to get to know your neighbors, check out the 
multitude of holiday happenings and exciting events in your community and 
around town, and learn about the ways local businesses and organizations 
are giving to the community.

Although I do miss Chicago’s wintery holiday ambiance, I can say with full 
candor that Studio City does the holiday season right, from its many restaurants 
and shops to the genuine warmth and neighborly outlook of its people. As 2016 
approaches, I look forward to hearing your stories and suggestions regarding 
what you want to see in the magazine in the future. 

With that in mind, we hope you enjoy unwrapping our holiday issue and wish 
you a a magical season and joyous New Year.

Any content, resident submissions, guest columns, advertisements and advertorials are not necessarily endorsed by or represent the views of Best Version Media (BVM) or any 
municipality, homeowners associations, businesses or organizations that this publication serves. BVM is not responsible for the reliability, suitability or timeliness of any content 
submitted. All content submitted is done so at the sole discretion of the submitting party. © 2015 Best Version Media. All rights reserved.
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Justin E. Sterling, Attorney 
Law Offices of Justin E. Sterling
Justin@sterlingdefense.com
747-233-3663

Susanna Nagy, Realtor
Keller Williams Studio City
1agentnagy@gmail.com
818-481-1602

Dennis F. Rose, CPA, CFP
Dennis F. Rose & Associates
beth@dennisfrosecpa.com 
818-501-7788

Tama Holve, Travel Agent
Willett Travel, A FROSCH Company
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800-994-5538

Nicole Weinstein, Center Director
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Although Cindi Dameshek, 41, hails from New York and 
studied broadcast journalism at Hoftstra University, 
she’s been a tried-and-true Angelino since she relocated 

to the area in 1997 with her mother and rocket scientist step-dad 
(“For real,” she says emphatically about the retired Air Force Lt. 
Colonel). She first set down professional roots at NBC as a page, 
and then landed a plumb job as a researcher for The Tonight 
Show with Jay Leno and Later.

“From there, I worked on a variety of different shows over 
a span of almost two decades,” she continues. “At Comedy 
Central, I worked at The Man Show with Jimmy Kimmel & Adam 
Carolla and The Adam Carolla Show, and at SPIKE-TV, was a 
Studio Producer for its John Henson Project. I actually ran into 
him at the Farmer’s Market about a year ago…super nice guy. I 
then moved on to a number of different reality shows. I oversaw 
Fox’s Trading Spouses’ East Coast traveling production team. 
However, my favorite show to work on was Fox’s The Moment 
of Truth.

Even with a resume many would envy, Dameshek realized a few 
years ago that the path she chose, working up the TV producer 

ladder, was not taking her down the road she had planned to 
travel. She also wanted to rethink her professional life in a way 
that would allow her more time with Madeline, 8, and Grady, 6, 
who attend Carpenter Elementary School.

“Industry hours brought me home after bedtime, making it 
difficult to be present for my children on a daily basis,” she 
says. “I found myself at a crossroads. However, paths going 
off kilter can also bring blessings and lead us down paths we 
might not have considered before. This led me to real estate…
and suddenly, everything made perfect sense. My mom was a 
realtor on Long Island for much of my early childhood through 
adulthood. I was always intrigued by the real estate market and 
industry, and I thought this was the right time to take the plunge 
and study for the exam, which my Madeline helped me prep for, 
I passed, and was on a new quest to conquer the world, or at 
least the world of Studio City. 

Dameshek credits friend and mentor Matt Epstein of Berkshire 
Hathaway’s Powerhouse Partners for having the insight to 
partner her up with Liz Friedman, whom she describes as, “a 
young, determined, spitfire who just hit top 2% in the company.” 
However, she still has her prior career in television in her 
back pocket, as she continues to pitch television show ideas 

By Elyse Glickman/ Photos by Jamie Johnson Photography

to different 
production 
companies on the 
side.

The mother of two 
notes that the place 
they call home is 
walking distance 
to many things they 
enjoy together as a 
family, even walking 
to and from school. 
They also enjoy 
their Sunday ritual of 
walking to Studio City 
Farmer’s Market and 
seek out the kids’ favorite rainbow 
bread from Homeboy Bakery, 
hit the rock climbing wall and 
stock up on tons of fresh fruit and 
veggies for the week. 

“On our way home from the 
Farmer’s Market, we are sure to 
stop at Wylder’s Holistic Dog 
Shop, where you can not only adopt doggies 
and buy wonderful food and items for them, but 
also hang out with Melissa, the owner. Melissa 
allows local families and kids to stop in for 
some petting time. She’s super sweet and fun, 
and lets my kids get some doggy time since a 
dog is not in our immediate future.”

While Legoland, near San Diego, is one of 
the family’s favorite out-of-town destinations, 
Dameshek shares her best-kept-secret spot for a 
quick in-town retreat. 

“If you need a change of pace from our lovely local parks, check 

out Coldwater Canyon Park, which you’ll find 
driving over Coldwater Canyon, just before you 
hit Sunset. The park holds a beautiful stream that 
the kids can run though as well as plenty of space 
to picnic, throw a Frisbee, or play catch. There’s a 
gated playground adjacent to the stream.” 

When Dameshek finds some “me time” of her 
own, she spends some of it hiking Fryman 
Canyon. Madeline and Grady, meanwhile, 
enjoy a variety of athletic and creative pursuits 
after school and before homework time. Grady 
participates in Sherman Oaks Little League 

baseball, and is taking skateboarding in an after-school 
enrichment class. Madeline, meanwhile is engaged in an after-

HARVARD-WESTLAKE  
SCHOOL

arvard-Westlake strives to 
be a diverse and inclusive 
community united by the 
joyful pursuit of educational 

excellence, living and learning with 
integrity, and purpose beyond ourselves.

HARVARD-WESTLAKE SCHOOL
3700 Coldwater Canyon Avenue Studio City, CA 91604

(818) 487-6601 • community@hw.com

For more information 
about Harvard-Westlake 
in the community and 
to sign up to receive 
updates please visit 
www.hw.com/community.
 

cover story      THE DAMESHEK FAMILY

A Studio City State of Mind
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Nov 27 – Jan 3, 2016
LA Zoo Lights
@The Los Angeles Zoo
Stroll through an expanded area of the Zoo 
transformed into a wonderland populated by glowing light animals 
and dramatic displays combining light, water and music. View 
real reindeer, see Santa on select dates, and enjoy holiday treats 
under the stars.
Time: 6 pm Cost: M-Th, $13 adults/$11 ages 2-12; F-Sat-Sun 
$16/14
www.lazoolights.org

Wed Dec 2
The Aimee Mann & Ted Leo Christmas Show
@Largo at the Coronet Theater, 366 N La Cienega, West Hollywood, CA  
These modern singer/songwriters put a hip twist on live holiday 
shows. Expect special guests and other surprises.
Time: 7 pm Cost: $50
aimeemann.com

Fri Dec 4
A Very Murray Christmas
@Netflix
With Sofia Coppola at the director’s 
chair, Bill Murray is once again ready 
for prime time! The rollicking revisit to 
the era of variety shows will feature The 
Rock, Miley Cyrus, Maya Rudolph, Paul Shaffer, Amy Poehler, 
Jason Schwartzman and George Clooney getting into the Holiday 
spirit. A special event worth staying home for.

Sat Dec 5
Toyota Symphonies for Youth
@Disney Concert Hall, 111 South 
Grand Avenue, Los Angeles, CA
Learning, fun and fantasy come together for children ages 5-11, 
through the music of English composer Benjamin Britten and his 
famed The Young Person’s Guide to the Orchestra. Come early 
for a choice of art workshops, including an instrument petting 
zoo, dance, and more.
Time: 10 am Cost: $27.50 – 31.50
www.laphil.com

Sat Dec 12 and Sun Dec 13
L.A. Ballet Presents: The Nutcracker
@The Dolby Theater, 6801 Hollywood Boulevard, Hollywood, CA 90028
The classic holiday ballet, transported to 1913 Los Angeles, 
reintroduces audiences to Clara, Uncle Drosselmeyer and the 
enchanted Palace of the Dolls.
Times: 1 and 5 pm
Cost: Tickets range from $35-103; children, student, senior and 
military prices available.
www.dolbytheatre.com/events   

Calendar of Events

DECEMBER
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Sun Dec 13
Winter Family Festival + A Taste 
of the Holidays
@Studio City Recreation Center, 
Beeman Park,12621 Rye St, Studio City, CA 91604
Celebrate the season with great food, fun for the whole family, 
and a fantastic opportunity to donate food, toys, clothing, blan-
kets and pet goods to families in need.
Time: 1-4 pm Cost: Free
StudioCityResidents.org

Dec 21 - 24
Flag Football and Basketball Winter Break Camps
@Studio City Recreation Center, 12621 Rye St, Studio City, CA 
91604
Kids ages 5 to 12 can put their holiday time excitement and en-
ergy to good use, elevating their sports skills with the coaches at 
Studio City Recreation center.
Time: 9 am – 4 pm Cost: $130 
Register @ www.laparks.org

Sun Jan 3, 2016
New Year’s Race and Kids’ Fun Run
@Downtown Los Angeles, 1st & Spring 
Streets
The whole family can experience 
Downtown L.A. in holiday splendor, burn off some holiday 
calories and support local families in need with this event that 
culminates in Grand Park’s festive “Celebration Zone.” 
Time: Kids’ Fun Run-4 pm; Resolution 5k/10k Runs-6 pm; ½ 
Marathon-8 pm
Cost: Kids’ Fun Run $35; Adult Runs $50-$200, if registered 
before 1/1/16
www.newyearsrace.com

school science club. She also feels fortunate that her children 
have a mutual interest in each other’s hobbies.

“I think that’s a good sign that they 
like what the other is reporting back 
on their enrichment classes,” she 
says. “Also, they both take “Rock 
Star” music education classes 
together on a different day after 
school. Madeline sings and works 
the keyboard while Grady rocks out 
on the guitar. Madeline is a natural 
performer and will work on arts and 
crafts at any chance she gets, while 
Grady just likes to be with Madeline, 
while bugging her and testing her 
with what he can get away with.” 

One reason why Dameshek loves her 
real estate career is that she can share 
her passion for all that Studio City has to offer, and help others 
make their move to this community. “No matter what your 
interests are, there’s something for you here,” she says.

Do you know a neighbor who has a story to share? Nominate 
your neighbor to be featured in one of our upcoming issues! 
Contact us at eglickman@bestversionmedia.com.

Dec 6
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NEW & NOTABLE

When it comes to dessert, there’s no doubt ice cream and 
sorbet is a hands down favorite…and not only because 
flavors are as unlimited as the imagination. Just ask 

husband-and-wife Josh Loeb and Zoe Nathan and executive chef 
Shiho Yoshikawa, who recently opened Sweet Rose Creamery in 
Tujunga Village…and just in time for the fall and winter holidays!

Earthy fall flavors like pumpkin 
will give way to fresh and wintery 
delights like peppermint bark. “We 
select certain locations for our shops 
because of their neighborhood-y 
feel,” states Loeb. “We do not 
necessarily want to be in high 
traffic touristy areas, as we want our 
customers, especially those with 
families, to feel comfortable to come 

in and relax a couple of times a week. When we were looking 
for locations in the Valley, we really fell in love with Tujunga 
Village because of its warm feel of community, its charming mix 
of restaurants and businesses and the fact that our friends who 
live in the Valley pointed it out to be a perfect gathering place 
for local couples and families.”

Sweet Rose Creamery is housed in a beachy vintage cottage, 
and outfitted with cozy décor indoors and out. Loeb points out 
that the menu will feature five or six permanent core flavors plus 
nine or ten specials tailor made for a season and its holidays--
all made with organic ingredients from local farmers’ markets, 
including house-made toppings, syrups, and other sweets! 

Josh and Zoe see the shop becoming a great after-dinner 
destination, especially with the family on “Third Thursdays” 
along Tujunga Avenue, or any afternoon or weekend that needs a 
little extra sweetness.

“We don’t just want to be another place to get ice cream, but a 
truly happy place,” says Loeb. “The character of this street is 
tailor made for this, whether people are coming in after dinner 
on a weeknight or with their kids on the weekends. As we have a 
great back patio space, we’re working on putting together a family 
movie night as soon as we 
have the right equipment, 
However, what we look 
forward to most is building 
relationships with people 
throughout the community, 
and as people become 
regular customer we look 
forward to seeing what the 
favorite flavors are.” 

By Elyse Glickman/ Photos by Emily Hart Roth

Sweet Rose Creamery: Sweet Dreams Are Made of This! 

O�ce: (818) 465-0210 x112
Fax: (818) 465-0216
Email: armen.g@wradvisors.com

15260 Ventura Blvd. Suite 940   |   Sherman Oaks, CA 91403

ARMEN J. GULESERIAN, CFP®

CALL US ABOUT OUR
MONTHLY PANCAKE BREAKFAST WORKSHOPS

FINANCIAL ADVISOR, WADDELL & REED, INC.

Waddell & Reed, Inc. Member SIPC (08/15)

Sweet Rose Creamery is located at 4377 Tujunga Ave., Studio 
City, CA. 310-260-2663.

While traditional Mexican restaurants abound through-
out the Valley, Cocina Condesa is in the business of 
breaking with tradition in all kinds of inventive, col-

orful ways. There’s nary a nacho platter or quesadilla to be found. 
And while the menu is said to be based on the street food Cordon 
Bleu graduate M. Elena Vega grew up with (she learned to cook 
from her grandmother at her family’s restaurant in the Mexican 
seaside town of Tuxpan in the state of Nayarit), even the simplest 
recipes for street tacos, burritos, ceviches and aguachiles have un-
expected touches and ingredients combinations. 

Substantial entrees like the ones we sampled run the gamut from clas-
sic carne asada and chicken mole to corn masa crepes with zucchini 
flowers. Appetizers include three unusual guacamoles, zesty “street 

corn” on the cob and mild empanadas that kids will love. Even with 
the unusually sophisticated food menu, however, the restaurant is in-
deed family friendly—and provides many clever ways for parents to 
get their kids to eat their veggies (case-in-point: the vegetarian tacos, 
with their fun colors and shapes inside the corn tortilla!). Of course, 
if you want to indulge after your Mexican rice with quinoa skillfully 
blended in, try a dessert such as the Chocolate Cayenne Brownie with 
Fried ice cream on the side.

If you’re looking to take a short break from your everyday life and 
responsibilities, Cocina Condesa is ideally suited for that much need-
ed staycation. The interior is open, airy and vibrant, and flanked with 
an attractive patio, as well as several large televisions allowing you 
to catch the day’s big game. Happy hour is offered on weekdays, 
and the bar makes its mark with its extensive menu of Mezcals and 
luscious craft cocktails by Gilbert Marquez, who is also the brand 
ambassador for Ilegal Mezcal.

By Elyse Glickman/ Photos courtesy of Cocina Condesa

Feliz Navidad:
MEXICAN STREET FOOD GOES UPTOWN AT

NEW & NOTABLE

Cocina Condesa is located at 11616 Ventura Blvd., Studio 
City. For more information, call 818-579-4264, cocinaconde-
sa.com.
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KIDS OF DISTINCTION

Throughout the year, I help the local food pantry through 
bake sales, volunteer work and thanksgiving food 
distribution at Temple Beth Hillel. The primary school I 

attended (The Wesley School) introduced me to the food pantry 
and their weekly can donations. They continued to encourage my 

volunteer work. I now attend the Buckley 
school and feel fortunate that they support 
me in my philanthropy efforts. This past 
summer, I wanted to get involved in 
community service in a different way, 
and worked with Orange County-based 
Corazon De Vida, which supports over ten 
orphanages in Mexico.

I chose the Esperanza Orphanage in Tijuana, Mexico, because 
I wanted to be able to visit their home and see their living 
conditions first-hand. I wanted to see the kids, play with 
them, and see exactly how the fundraising efforts would help 
them. The first goal is to provide the basic necessities for the 
orphanage, such as shelter, utilities, and food.  The other goal 
is to provide each child with an education because they believe 
that education is the only way to break the cycle. 

The first step of the project was fundraising. I created a page on 
Facebook called, “Friends Helping Others.” The members are: 

Andrew Yotnegparian, 
Fiona Dalali-Crowe, 
Jasper Cerone, Lulu 
Cerone, Katie Pollack, 
Kessa Thurman, Kiera 
Martin, Michelle Mar, 
Tiffany Mar, and 
Wyatt Miller.  My 
11 year-old brother, 
Andrew, was an equal 
partner in this project. 

One of the first 
lessons that I learned 
was that there is 
power in numbers. 
I approached a 
few different 
locations throughout the community to 
see if they would allow my friends and I to fund-raise on their 
premise. Thanks to Wendy Camacho from Whole Foods West, 
we had the opportunity to have several bake sales at their 
location. California Pizza Kitchen in Studio City was also a great 
supporter of this project. They gave 20% of each person’s bill that 
ended up dining at CPK for the Corazon De Vida fundraiser. 

We also raised over $1,000 from the support and generosity 

of our family and friends. One of the most memorable and 
touching donations came from a group of factory workers who 
collectively donated $196. My grandfather joined us on the 
trip, and when he told his employees that he would be missing 
work to visit an orphanage, they surprised him with the very 
unexpected gift. 

At the end of fundraising, we gave all our cash donations, 
$900, from the bake sales and the factory workers contributions 
to a friend’s father because his company matches donations. 
Therefore, Corazon De Vida collected $1,800 from the cash 
donations. Collectively, we raised over $3,300!

The trip to the orphanage in Mexico was life changing. We went 
to the orphanage to help the kids, but they ended up helping 
us more than we could have ever imagined. When we returned, 
the Studio City/Sherman Oaks Rotary Club invited us to share 
our experience with them at one of their monthly meetings.  My 
brother and I were very surprised and appreciative that some of 
their members ended up supporting the cause as well.

We are not done yet, and hope that you will join us on the 
“Friends Helping Others” Facebook page to hear about future 
projects that we will be working on. 

Photos submitted by Claudine Yotnegparian 

Meet Nicholas Yotnegparian, 14

*

*New customers only
  expires 11/15/15

No Obligation

FREE
Assesment

Math Help Math Enrichment Test Prep Homework Help

At Mathnasium, we believe that every child 
has the ability to be successful in math–it’s 
just a matter of teaching the way that makes 
sense to them. When math makes sense,
kids leap way ahead–whether
they started out far behind or
already ahead in math.

$99 Value!

Mathnasium of Studio City
12427 Ventura Blvd.

Studio City, CA 91604
(818) 985-MATH (6284)
email: studiocity@mathnasium.com
online: mathnasium.com/studiocity

Get Ahead 
in Math
This School 
Year!

We make
math make 

sense.

Do you know a kid who is making a difference in his or her 
community, or has achieved something out of the ordinary? 
Contact us at eglickman@bestversionmedia.com.
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Christmas

ALDIK
h   o   m   e

‘Tis the season to discover Aldik Home,
Los Angeles’ favorite Winter Wonderland

Filled to the brim with gorgeous ornaments, luxurious ribbon, 
decorated Christmas trees by the dozens, and so much more,
when it comes to Christmas, there’s no place like Aldik Home.

 AN L.A. TRADITION FOR MORE THAN 60 YEARS!

7651 Sepulveda Blvd. Van Nuys
www.AldikHome.com

(818) 988-5970

Winter Travels:
MARIPOSA GROVE

One of the most fascinating sights 
Mother Nature has provided our great 
country with is the giant sequoia tree, 

also known as the sierra redwood. It is the 
largest single tree in the world with an average 
height of 160 to 279 feet and a diameter of 20 
to 26 feet. The oldest tree on record—based 
on ring count—is 3,500 years old! Some say it 
may even be logical to 
consider that the giant 
sequoias shared the Earth 
with dinosaurs, which 
makes them a miraculous 
treasure from the ancient 
life on earth. 

The Mariposa Grove, 
near Yosemite National 
Park’s south entrance, 
is home to about 500 
mature giant sequoias. 
It’s a breathtaking park 
that allows visitors to hike around and through these magnif-
icent trees. A two-mile road is open from April to November 
and a small parking lot is available to accommodate travel-
ers. However, during the summer months, the parking lot fills 
quickly due to the popularity of the location, so a shuttle service 
is also available. 

The majority of visitors hike a designated 0.8 mile to see the 
Grizzly Giant and the California Tunnel Tree. The Grizzly Giant 
is a tree said to weigh an astounding two million pounds, and 
it has been measured to be the 25th largest giant sequoia living 

today. The California Tunnel Tree was cut in 1895 
to allow coaches to pass through it. This is the only 
living tree today with a tunnel in it. 

Yosemite National Park in California is an amazing 
place for anyone to visit, with its granite cliffs, water-
falls, clear streams and, of course, the sequoia groves. 

During your visit be sure to stop by Mariposa Grove and see for 
yourself the awe and wonder of the giant sequoia. To plan your 
visit, go to www.nps.gov and search Mariposa Grove. 

By Tori S. Bevens

The forest is waiting for you! For more information on Mar-
iposa Grove or other parks in your area, please visit www.
nps.org.

BUSINESS PROFILE – HEALTHY SMILES DENTAL OFFICE

Most people will be smiling a lot during December, amidst 
the spreads of fantastic food, parties, gift exchanges and 
bonding opportunities with family and friends. This is a 

reality that Dr. Cory Rabonza is keenly aware of as a dentist with 
a successful practice that serves both families and entertainment 
industry professionals in Studio City and Sherman Oaks.

Dr. Rabonza is a recipient of 2013 
‘America’s Top Dentists’ award by 
Consumer’s Research Council of 
America, but insists on giving every 
client a “Hollywood Smile.” 

“At the end of the day, what counts is 
the extra mile that I go for my patients 
and being true to the integrity of my 
work,” she says.

Rabonza was brought up to be family-oriented, and encouraged 
by her mother to make her mark in the world by serving others. 
Her vision of service began to take shape as she entered dental 
school. Suddenly, it was crystal-clear to her what her life’s 
purpose was. “I came to love the demands that came with 
dentistry,” Rabonza says. “I knew that I have some latent artistic 
abilities and I realized that as a dental student, a lot of work was 

done with the hands. For example, there’s sculpting involved, 
since we talk a lot about teeth and technically creating them. I 
started to notice myself to be detailed-oriented back then.”

By the same token, Dr. Rabonza encourages her patients of all 
ages to be aware when it comes to taking care of their teeth, 
particularly during times of year where their eating habits can 
stray from the routine.

“The holiday season gives us an excuse to do some things we 
normally steer clear of during the rest of the year, such as eating 
sweets,” she cautions. “Refined sugar from those treats tends to 
stay longer around teeth, even after brushing and flossing them. 
Sugar that stays on becomes an acid that creates the cavity on a 
tooth. Even when temptation looms, if you can actually avoid 
them or enjoy in extreme moderation, please do so. It will lessen 
your teeth’s potential to have cavities.”

When it’s time for her clients to think about New Year’s 
resolutions, Rabonza says she and her office staff will be ready 
to help them meet their dental health goals.

“Our staff constantly gets trained 
on their post to better serve our 
patients,” she says.  “This will 
continue to help improve our 
customer service and also improve 
the delivery of our services.  We are 
constantly on the look out for quality 
materials. Anything that we find that 
will provide better services for our 
patients, we always make sure that 
we procure them for our office.”

Q.Why did you select this area as the perfect place to set up 
your practice?

A. Back when I started my practice, I was living in Sherman Oaks, 
so it just made sense for me to open one in this location. Aside from 
that, the office is central to Los Angeles and just a few minutes away 
from any point in the city.  It is perfect for my practice.

Q. What’s one of the things you enjoy most about serving the 
residents here?

A. Being in this location gave me an opportunity to work with 
people from different walks of life. Quite a few of them are TV 
and movie actors, and musicians. I love listening to them and 
hearing their stories. Consequently, this has made me a better 
listener to my patients.  Also, I get to do what I love which is 
cosmetic dentistry. I love transforming smiles.

By Elyse Glickman

In A Season of Smiles, There’s Much to Be Thankful For

ART D IMENS IONS  INC .

Why

Lease?
Eighty percent of American 

companies lease their office 

furnishings and equipment. 

Why not their art? Leasing 

allows you to aquire fine art 

at affordable prices while also 

deriving tax advantages.

Art Dimensions Inc. can help 

you create a distinguished 

space with fine art that works 

with your budget.

www.artdimensionsonline.com

310.433.8934

Whitney Rosenson

Healthy Smiles Dental Office is located at 14622 
Ventura Blvd., # 202, Sherman Oaks, CA 91403, 818-
788-3168. Check them out at
www.HealthySmilesDentalOffice.com.
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Have something to sell or give away? It might be just the thing 
your neighbor is looking for! To place your free classified, go 
to www.bestversionmedia.com and click “Submit Content.” For 
free listings, ads must be 40 words or less, non-business related. 
You will receive email confirmation.

YAMAHA PIANO MODEL 305T
$1750. This beautiful French Provincial upright is 18 years old 
but kept in top condition. Please call Dave at 333-333-3333.

Be in business for yourself and make a little money – all while 
helping your neighbors! To place your free classified offering 
services, go to www.bestversionmedia.com and click “Submit 
Content.” Please limit to 40 words and include your age. Note 
that parental permission is required.

Pet Sitting Samantha, 13
I can take care of your dogs and cats while you are busy or on vaca-
tion, up to a week at a time. For details, call me at 333-333-3333.

Youth Classifieds

Studio City Neighbors is all about bringing neighbors 
together and fostering a closer-knit community! Use this 
magazine to inform fellow residents of neighborhood 

events, activities, and other local announcements. Check out 
the many ways that you can contribute to and take advantage of 
your monthly neighborhood magazine:

RESIDENT FEATURES
You can submit nominations of families or individuals whom 
you would like to see highlighted. They could be new arrivals or 
the longest-established residents on the block, your friends next 
door, the entrepreneur, and so on. Help us honor those people 
who make our community a great place to live, work and raise a 
family. Or use this feature as a way to share your own story with 
neighbors. See page 4 for one example of a resident feature.

SOCIAL SCENE
If you’re part of a book club, social group or charity organiza-
tion in the community, share your experiences and photos, and 
invite others to join you!
 
BUSINESS OWNERS
The community starts right outside your front door. Therefore, 
the family feature story is a fantastic way to introduce your 
services to those closest to you.

SCHOOL AND EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Showcase the emerging academics, athletes, artists and actors in 
your life by submitting photos and details on your kids’ accom-
plishments, as well as information on school events and fund-
raisers your family is involved in.

PLACE YOUR PICS! 
Have some incredible photos from your latest vacation? Have 
you captured a nature scene or a touching moment you would 
like to share? Send it in!
 
PET CORNER
Introduce your precious pet to the community! We recognize the 
uniqueness of your pet, and are happy to share his/her quirks, 
habits, favorite activities and more.

Make Your Neighborhood Magazine Your Own

Contact FROSCH to access limited time offers on Regent Seven Seas Cruises including:
Free business class airfare, early booking savings, and free land programs on select 2016 Asia and South America sailings

800.994.5538 | willett@frosch.com

Enjoy the World’s Most All Inclusive Cruise Experience

CST #2118750-50

Neighborhood
Classifieds

If you have a submission or feature idea, simply 
email Elyse Glickman at eglickman@bestversionme-
dia.com with your name and submission info. Please 
note the submission deadlines found on page 3. We 
look forward to hearing your ideas.
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